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WID Palmetto Chapter presented Dr. Minnie N. 
Blackwell as the Speaker for our April luncheon meeting. 
She is the Honorable Mayor of Hanahan South Carolina.  
Dr. Blackwell received her Bachelors and Masters Degrees 
in Elementary Education from Charleston Southern 
University. She received her doctorate in Child and Youth 
Studies from Nova Southeastern University, in Fort 
Lauderdale, FL. Dr. Blackwell has been teaching for over 
23 years at the elementary, middle, and high school levels 
here in the Lowcountry including Astronomy, Physical 
Science, Biology and Applied Biology, Earth and Physical 
Science as well as Law Education and Leadership.  Dr. 
Blackwell has also taught as an adjunct professor at 
the Citadel, College of Charleston, Charleston Southern 
University and Southern Illinois University at the 
Charleston AFB Campus.

Dr. Blackwell was recognized as student council 
teacher of the year at Hanahan High School in 1996 and 
1999.  She was recognized as Career and Technology 
Director of the Year in 2006 for the South Carolina 
State Department of Education. Dr. Blackwell was one of 
four finalists for the teacher fellowship award honoring 
Astronaut Christy McCullough in 1999 and received two 
Barbara H. James Awards for Outstanding contributions 
to Career and Technology Education and Tech Prep 
in 2006. She received a distinguished service award 
from Charleston Southern university in 2004 and the 
outstanding Art award in 1991. Dr. Blackwell also received 
world recognition from Nova Southeastern for outstanding 
leadership in Child and Youth Studies in 1999. She was 
named Dorchester School District Honor Teacher of the 
year and Alston Middle School teacher of the year in 
2009. She is the Owner and Director of the Tomorrow 
Montessori Center in Hanahan, opening this school in the 
summer of 2011. Dr. Blackwell now serves as the Career 
Academy and STEM Facilitator for the Dorchester School 
District 2 in Summerville, SC.

Know (or want) someone as a Speaker 
at one of our events? Please send your 

suggestions to pr@widpalmettochapter.org 

Monthly Meetings 
Doubletree by Hilton North Charleston/Airport 
7401 Northwoods Boulevard
North Charleston, SC 29406

Time: 11:30am - 1:00pm
11:30 –11:45 Registration / Networking
11:45 - Meeting Begins
see next page to register

Thank you to our 
luncheon sponsor 



Registration: RSVP by Monday 
prior to meeting to: secretary@
widpalmettochapter.org.

$20 member / $25 non-member.  
The meeting is open to the public. 
For payment: You may pay in 

advance and take advantage of our 
express check-in line at the event 
by using PayPal.  The cost is $21.00 
for members and $26.00 for non-
members (price difference for PayPal 
credit fee).  Our email address for 
payment is palmetto.WID@gmail.com. 
WID will not accept checks as a form 
of payment, Cash only at the door.  
All RSVPs and cancellations must be 
submitted by COB the Monday prior 
to the lunch meeting.  Please keep in 
mind, the Crowne Plaza will charge the 
chapter for the headcount we submit 
to them based on our RSVPs. 

No-shows who have reserved 
a space at the luncheons will be 
Invoiced.

Monthly Meeting info

Bring WID to 
Your 
Organization-
Contact membership@
widpalmettochapter.org 

today to schedule a 20-minute information 
brown bag hosted at your office!  We’ll 
inform your employees about the goals and 
mission of the Palmetto Chapter; provide 
details on our monthly luncheons, leadership 
events, networking events, and fundraisers; 
provide membership information; and advise 
everyone on how to get involved!  Several 
local industry partners including Booz 
Allen Hamilton and SRC have already taken 
advantage of this opportunity…don’t miss 
out!

www.widpalmettochapter.org

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
WID Leadership Board Member Profile – 
Don Pearsall
Don is the Vice President for Business Development at CACI 

and currently serves as Co-chair of our Leadership/Networking 
Committee. He moved to Charleston in 2006 for business but 
enjoys walking the town and admits that shrimp and grits is his 
favorite meal (although the aroma of chicken frying is also dear 
to him). Because Charleston is his favorite place to have lived, he 
dislikes staying indoors and enjoys all the beauty of the Lowcountry, 
particularly the golf courses and the evening frog chorus. 

He describes himself as confident, well-grounded and earnest; 
achieving his MBA at the tender age of 52. As a child, Don’s dream 
job was to be a sailor. After a brief adventure working oil fields, Don 
made his dream come true - serving 29 years in the US Navy. 

Don confesses the most important lesson learned over his life 
is to be tolerant of others and feels one of the toughest current 
challenges is staying relevant in the rapidly changing environment 
we live in. One of his goals is to live to be 100 and he’d like to 
spend part of that time visiting China. With such a rich and varied 
background, it’s not surprising a favorite quote is “Before you are a 
leader, success is all about growing yourself. When you are a leader, 
success is all about growing others.” by Jack Welch. Recalling one 
of the best pieces of mentoring/leadership advice he’s received, 
‘Always be on time, it clearly shows you value other peoples time’, 
Don offers a bit of wisdom to others, “Never stop reading and 
questioning ‘WHY’”. He’s also involved with CDCA, AFCEA, and Navy 
League.

MEMBERSHIP/CORPORATE SPONSORS
WID Palmetto Chapter welcomes the following new members:
Debra Spencer Army Strategic Logistics Activity 
      Charleston
Felicia Williams SPAWAR Systems Center Atlantic
Jacy Winfield Army Strategic Logistics Activity 
      Charleston
Dave Dobry  Modus21, LLC
Karl Eimers
Andrea Shirey
In our March issue, Dan Helto n’s employer was incorrectly listed. Dan 

is with SRC. Our apologies Dan!

MEETINGS/PR
Monthly Meetings 
Doubletree by Hilton North Charleston/Airport 
7401 Northwoods Boulevard, North Charleston, SC 29406
Time: 11:30am - 1:00pm
11:30 –11:45 Registration / Networking
11:45 - Meeting Begins

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! The 2014 Military Woman of the 

Year event will be September 27 at the Citadel –vs- Garner Webb 
game! Our Tailgate Party starts at 3pm with game kick-off at 
6pm. The fundraising from this event will benefit our WID/Citadel 
Scholarship.  Details will be available on the website and in future 
newsletters on how to nominate the worthy candidates. Volunteer 
at education@widpalmettochapter.org to be part of this annual 
event honoring our local military women! 



FUNDRAISING/CHARITABLE

The 2nd Annual WID Oyster Roast Fundraiser (benefiting 
the Charleston Harbour House) was held 27 March 2014 at 
DIG in the Park. 

Established just last year, the Charleston Harbour House 
will provide a comfortable refuge for families of patients 
at the Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center. Requiring 
approximately $10 million to complete and operate , the 
facility will provide a much-needed service to our local VA 
Hospital, which serves veterans in 22 coastal counties from 
Myrtle Beach, SC to Savannah, GA. For more information on 
the Charleston Harbour House project, please visit http://
charlestonharbourhouse.com/. 

WID thanks our Sponsors for making this incredible event 
possible:

GOLD: Secure Mission Solutions and SRC
SILVER: SAIC
BRONZE: CACI, Alutiiq, TCS and RLA Associates, PA         

 
LEADERSHIP/NETWORKING

The Leadership/Networking Committee coordinated 
our participation at the North Carolina Military Business 
Center (NCMBC)/WID SpeedNet and Membership Drive on 
18 March in Fayetteville, NC. This was an excellent forum 
for small business that are part of the NCMBC to network 
with Charleston-based businesses and other industry 
representatives that work with the Space and Naval Warfare 
Systems Center - Atlantic (SSC-LANT). WID-PC was well-
represented by Jennifer Osment, Maura Christenson, 
Don Pearsall and Kelly Russ. Robin Rourke and Timmy 
Wiand (SPAWAR Office of Small Business Programs) also 
participated.  Robin gave a brief on her office and SSC 
Atlantic’s small business goals. Jennifer Osment briefed on 
the WID organization and how the Speednet is conducted. 

The Interest of the Fort Bragg crowd was to find ways to 
do business with SSC Atlantic and any companies with work 
or offices in Charleston. The actual Speednet lasted about 
three hours and was well attended by the NC local industry 
partners. We have a standing invitation to return and conduct 
another Speednet event. 

WEBSITE 
Have you taken time to check out our website? Everything 

you need to know – right there! http://widpalmettochapter.
org/

CIC UPDATE
The purpose of the Contracts Industry Council (CIC) 

is to increase the degree of integration and quality of the 
business partnership between SSC-LANT and industry. The 
CIC provides a forum for the exchange of ideas to enhance 
processes to do things smarter, better, and more efficiently 
and to help the SPAWAR/Industry team co-evolve our 
technologies to maintain our competitive advantage.

Examples of Initiatives: Initiatives to be pursued by the 
CIC include the following:

Integration of CMMI into contract vehicles.
Standardization of Interfaces and Business Processes.
Proposal formats, progress reports, EVM, CPARS, etc.
Improving implementation of performance-based and 

Multiple Award contracting.
The CIC has recently Approved Chapter by Laws that 

defines their Associated Members that will now include 
NDIA/WID.  Our President, Jennifer Osment will serve as our 
Representative. Suggestions or ideas to take to the Council 
can be sent to president@widpalmettochapter.org. 

Large Business Representative needed – more details 
here http://www.charlestondca.org/node/926

WID’s 2014 Oyster Roast benefiting 
the Harbor House of Charleston was 
a great success. Young AFCEANs also 
participated with the YAC’s running a 
Cornhole tournament during the event 
having over 8 teams participating.  
Over $100 was raised at the Cornhole 
tournament and proceeds were given to 

WID to benefit the Harbor House. Thank you to our Sponsors 
for helping us make this event so successful.

WID Palmetto Chapter Leadership
Become an active part of WID. All 

committees welcome your participation!



SPAWAR News
2014 Palmetto Cyber Defense Competition 
This annual event was held 12-13 April as a joint effort 

between SPAWAR and the Low Country Chapter of AFCEA 
at Trident Technical College. The PCDC is an opportunity 
for students to learn and use technical skills & teamwork to 
run and protect a business network. Students protect their 
network against external threats while competing against 
other teams in a realistic cyber environment. The goal of 
the PCDC is to energize SC universities and high schools, 
teachers, and their students to focus on the development of 
technical skills in the area of networking and cyber security 
in preparation for exciting careers in Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM).  
The competition involves 8 six-person teams from SC colleges 
and universities on April 12th, followed on April 13th by 8 
six person teams from SC high schools who prequalified for 
the event in earlier cyber defense competitions. Each of 
the teams will be provided with a mal-configured business 
network at the start of the competition and will be challenged 
to properly reconfigure the network, add new services, and 
respond to additional requirements all the while defending 
against a Red Team of SPAWAR volunteers attempting to 
disrupt and penetrate their network.

PCDC Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
PalmettoCyberDefenseCompetition

PCDC Twitter: https://twitter.com/PalmettoCyber
Cyber Patriot:  http://www.uscyberpatriot.org
AFCEA: http://charleston.afceachapter.org/
Each day’s winning team members were awarded $500.00. An MVP was also selected each day and awarded $1,000.00. 

The teams competed for the coveted Challenge Cup as well as Champion trophies, Medals and Challenge Coins. Each day’s 
winning team also earned a $1,000.00 Technology grant for their school provided by AFCEA.
Participating Colleges/Universities: 
Clemson    The Citadel 
Charleston Southern University  College of Charleston
ECPI University    South Carolina State University
The Citadel    Trident Technical College
University of South Carolina
Participating High Schools:
Top 3 from 2013
Wando
Summerville
Stall
Cyber Patriot Qualifiers:
Stratford
South Aiken NJROTC
Florence Career Center
First Baptist
Low Country Technology Academy

Congratulations to the 2014 PCDC winners!
Saturday – 

College Day (Sat):
1.     Clemson
2.    University of SC
3.    College of Charleston
High School Day (Sun):
1.     Florence High School
2.    Summerville High School
3.    Wando High School

A National Security Organization cultivating 
and supporting advancement and recognition of 

women in all aspects of national security, WID was 
established to provide women a formal environment 

for professional growth through networking, 
education, and career development. 

WID-PC TRIVIA
A little brain game for everyone! Be the first 

to email newsletter@widpalmettochapter.org with the 
correct answer to any of the questions below to win a 
prize! (3 prizes total, one per person)

From which institution of higher learning did Dr. 
Blackwell receive her Bachelors and Masters Degrees in 
Elementary Education?

Who was selected to represent WID at the CIC?
At what time does the WID-PC monthly meeting 

actually start?
GOOD LUCK!!



The Women in Defense Palmetto Chapter has been making a difference in the lives 
and the community of the greater Charleston, SC area since 2009. We will continue 
our efforts through our community outreach and mentoring programs as follows:

Signature Events
Military Woman of the Year 
Leadership Series
CDCA SBIOI Networking Events 
Community/Social
VA JobFair appearances, Race for the 

Cure team, Pink in the Rink (Charleston 
Stingrays), Happy Hour social events
Educational
SPAWAR Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 
Project support

FIRST Robotics / LEGO League support
Citadel Scholarship for Women
Citadel Mentoring Program
Charitable
Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center - 

Harbour House

2014 Women in Defense Leadership Board
Executive Leadership Chair(s) Email
President Jennifer Osment president@widpalmettochapter.org
Vice President Maura Christensen vicepresident@widpalmettochapter.org
Treasurer Kelly Floyd-Russ treasurer@widpalmettochapter.org
Secretary Kelly Schlemann secretary@widpalmettochapter.org
Leadership Board 
Membership / 
Corporate Sponsorship April Nadeau membership_sponsorship@widpalmettochapter.org
Meetings / PR Lindy Beebe pr@widpalmettochapter.org
 Katherine Brock 
Leadership/Networking Don Pearsall leadership_networking@widpalmettochapter.org
 Robin Brown 
Fundraising / Charitable Katie Arrington fundraising@widpalmettochapter.org
 Whitney Bridges 
Educational Outreach Elizabeth Stober education@widpalmettochapter.org
 Lesesne Phillips 
Website Shelly Keifer webmaster@widpalmettochapter.org
 Tami Neff 
Newsletter Sara Dwyer newsletter@widpalmettochapter.org
 Debbie Donaldson 

WID Committee Information
Educational Outreach Committee:
• Work with Citadel and Fundraising chair to help raise money 
for scholarship
• Attend CDCA Education committee
• Assist with the Citadel Mentoring program – meetings with 
the campus chapter, mentors/mentees
• Help define Scholarship and make an award

Meeting/PR Committee:
• Assist with PR notices for meetings
• Assist with the meetings – place agendas on tables, assist 
the Secretary & Treasurer with intake of attendees
• Assist with identification of speakers

Fundraising Committee:
• Assist with development of fundraising events

Networking Committee:
• Assist with the speed networking events – staff the event, 
assist the attendees, interact with the businesses/government
• Assist with any happy hour events
• Assist with any additional functions

Membership/Corporate Sponsorship Committee:
• Help reach out to current members whose membership is 
about to expire
• Attend brown bag presentations at companies or other out-
reach locations to spread the word about WID
• Answer questions about WID – whether for an individual or 
for a company.

Leadership Committee:
• Help develop a leadership series – host, location, speakers, 
etc.

Web Committee:
• Assist with updates to the website
• Help maintain/update mailing list

Newsletter Committee:
• Author the monthly newsletter, coordinating inputs from 
other chairpersons, publish and release for membership email 
roster and website postings.
• Develop & submit an article quarterly to the CDCA Commu-
nicator.
• Provide photographic support at events


